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United Press International
GENEVA, Switzerland — Three 

Spanish foreign legion deserters 
vho hijacked an Iberian Air Lines 

Jetliner in the Canary Islands Sun- 
pay freed their last two hostages 
Monday and surrendered peacefully 

|to Swiss authorities.
I The Spanish DC-9, with just the 
jpilot and copilot still held as hos- 
Sages, arrived from Lisbon, Por- 
jugal, at 3:55 p.m. (10:55 a. m. EDT) 
md the three hijackers surrendered 
!0 minutes later.

They left the plane without their
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weapons 15 minutes after landing, 
talked for five minutes with Swiss 
security officials and then were 
driven in a gray police truck to 
downtown Geneva police headquar
ters for questioning. They were not 
wearing handcuffs and appeared re
laxed.

Swiss justice authorities gave the 
plane permission to land at Geneva 
only on condition that the hijackers 
surrender. Switzerland said the 
men will be tried within several 
months on charges of air piracy and 
could be extradited to Spain if the

Spanish government makes such a 
request.

Planes landed and took off nor
mally during the brief surrender 
operation, but the area where the 
red and white DC-9 was parked, 
half a mile from the terminal build
ing, was kept free of other aircraft.

Few police were in evidence, al
though sharpshooters were hidden 
behind nearby buildings and con
crete blocks.

The hijackers, who at one time 
held 12 persons hostage, had freed 
all but the pilot and co-pilot at the 
Lisbon airport.

United Press International
LUSAKA, Zambia — Zimbabwe 

Ihodesian Prime Minister Abel 
Muzorewa Monday denounced a 
Jritish-backed comprehensive set- 
lement designed to turn more 
wwer in his country over to blacks, 
jailing it “totally unfair.

The British Commonwealth sum
mit meeting in Lusaka Sunday 
imanimously adopted a nine-point 
peace package intended to stop the 
guerrilla war and increase the pow
ers of the black majority govern
ment.

The surprising breakthrough 
ailed for sweeping constitutional 

reform that would include guaran
tees for the white minority, lifting 
he economic sanctions, new elec
tions and an end to the seven years 
)f bloody fighting between guerril- 
tas and government troops.

In Salisbury, Muzorewa said the 
iettlement plan was “totally unfair 
md in fact an insult to the electo- 
ate ’ that put him in power.
Muzorewa called on Britain to re- 

hink its position but stopped short 
of rejecting the package of propo
sals.

“What has emerged from the 
Commonwealth conference in 
Lusaka so far as Zimbabwe Rhodesia 
is concerned are some positive ele
ments and some which still require 
substantial clarification,” Muzorewa 
said in a statement.

British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher Monday recognized the 
difficulties the agreement faced say
ing she is not “starry-eyed” about 
achieving a permanent peace in 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia despite the ac
cord between Britain and front-line 
black African nations.

However, Thatcher virtually rul
ed out the use of British troops to 
police the wartorn nation during 
fresh elections.

Thatcher dramatically shifted her 
government’s position to move 
closer to the one espoused by black 
nations bordering Zimbabwe Rho
desia, who rejected the “internal 
solution” worked out by Rhodesian 
whites.

Thatcher called a British Cabinet 
meeting for Friday to begin work on 
the specific details of the peace plan 
and said she hoped to begin imple
menting it “very shortly.”

Diplomatic sources said Britain 
hoped to hold a constitutional con
ference by September and have a 
new Rhodesian agreement in effect 
by November with the cease-fire 
coming even before then.

MSC Summer Programming Committee presents

PAUL
DftlSCML

Magician

Free Lunchtime 
Performance

Wednesday, Aug. 15 12-1 p.m.
MSC Lounge

1978 recipient of the Jack Gwynne Award 
for excellence in magic and showmanship.

(Magic’s “Oscar”)
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WHY PAY MORE?

Buy used books and save
TWO WEEKS TO RETURN BOOKS TO AVOID ERROR

LOUPOT S BOOKSTORE
Northgate - Across from the Post Office
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Taco Villa confirms - the Hungries are back! Those stomach- 
growlers who devil your appetite, captured and bonded on 
sparkling party-time glassware in lively fiesta colors.

Eight different glasses. Eight different Hungries: Beauregard, 
Harley, Irving, Sigmund, and all the gang in a wild assortment 
of colors.

Next time the Hungries strike you, strike back. Grab a tasty 
Mexican specialty at Taco Villa: burritos, chalupas, guadala- 
jaras, taco-burgers, hamburgers and more. Top it off with a 
Coke . . . and keep the glass for your own collection. Get all 
eight ... or 16 ... or a zillion . . . exclusively at Taco Villa, 
where the good times begin.

saues you from the “filUlGRlES
614 Villa Maria, Bryan ©TACO VILLA, INC., 1979


